
Mountain Magic Leader Weekend Committee Meeting July 27, 2021 
 
Attendees:  
Jeanenne Adams 
Kim Elmore 
Marie Lott  
Rose Lowe 
Sheila Mills 

Cheryl Marko 
Jessica Napier 
Kippy Penny 
Marie Wright 
Rebecca Wright 

 
Action items: 
1. All - Committee members to update manuals. Especially for those retiring members 
2. Marie Ross – Provide options for Fall Retreat. Committee will decide if we are having a retreat at the August 

meeting.  
3. Vanessa Matravers - Find out from council if there are any other events we can advertise Mountain magic 

Leader Weekend at (virtual meetings, council newsletter, etc.). 
4. Kim Elmore – will write communication for council and try to get it published in council newsletter. Contact 

Jessie Napier to get the last one so it can be edited. 
5. Jessie Napier – Provide entertainment schedule to Marie Wright. 
6. Sheila Mills – Send out an email to committee members that they can submit one more class to teach if they 

would like. 
 
Administration 
1. Discussion on continuing the event and creating a task force for those interested in continuing and establish 

mentors and a separate meeting schedule.   
 
Publicity 
1. Rose to make poster for trainer meeting August 15. 
2. Kim Elmore to make up flyer/hand out for Trainer meeting (full sheet and 4 up) 
3. Marie Lott will publish the flyer on the Planning committee website for all to use. 
4. Kim Elmore to attend trainer event for publicity committee, 
5. Kim Elmore to write communication for council. 
6. All - Need to contact their Service units with the publicity flyer.  
 
Philanthropy 2022 – Camp Misty Mountain 
1. Jeanenne asked Clair Marie to provide a list of items that Misty Mountain would like. 
 
Financial 
1. Suggesting $115 for full weekend price based on current budgeting.  If there is extra money in the account we 

can subsidize and make it lower. 
 
Food 
1. Still holding to hear from Council. 
 
Classes and instructors 
1. Everything is coming along nicely. Current list of classes.  http://www.3leaves.org/mm2022/classes2022.html 
2. If anyone on the committee would like to add one more class they want to each, they have until Saturday, 

July 31 to fill out the class form found on the planning page. There are a few slots available.   
 
Registration – Nothing to report. 
 
Participant Check In – Nothing to report. 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm2022/classes2022.html

